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Half of Corps Return to Tweeds;
Reenlistments Pass 19,000

Marines were offered an oppor-

tunity this week to prove that
safety pays in more ways than
one. Prizes ranging from $50 to
nylon hose were at stake as the
San Diego police department and
Junior Chamber of Commerce, in
an effort to move the public to ac-

tion on traffic safety, sponsored a
Traffic Safety Slogan Contest, with
entries from civilians and local
service personnel acceptable until
midnight March 30.
Downtown police officials pointed
to the alarming number of highway accidents as the prime reason
for the contest Cited was the comparison between accident totals and
war casualty figures in the period
from Pearl Harbor Day, 1941, to
June 1, 1945. During that time, the
War Dept and Navy Dept casualty lists carried a total of
1,012,049 names. During the same
.period, as a result of motor vehicle
| accidents alone, there were 3,100,-1000 injuries Stateside.
On the war front 230,173 soldiers,
'Sailors and Marines were killed.
In the same period on the home
i front, other Americans 89,000 of
Ithem—were killed by auto smashups.

A hodgepodge of Washington news releases concerning
servicemen this week revealed that Congress is pondering
everything from the draft-extension question to demobilization statistics.
Marine headquarters disclosed on
March 14 that the Corps was "60
per cent demobilized towards its
proposed peacetime strength of
100,000 men," on March 8, having
discharged since V-J Day a total
of 269,956 Marines. The planned

MARINES

demobilization figures:
During week which ended March
8, 7829 enlisted men and 412 WR's
"were returned to civilian life. 40
EM departed for overseas, 2378
arrived Stateside. Personnel separated between V-J Day and
March 8 totaled 269,956.
Corps

ITEMS

Headquarters, in reply to an

revealed that during the
5441 Bronze Star 3 were
awarded to Marine Corps personnel—as of Oct. 17, 1945. Officers received 1606 of these, and
enlisted men 3835.
Latest official figures for Iwo
Jima casualties: (Marine Corps
only): 4275 killed, 19,540 injured,
12 missing. Total Japanese casualties at Iwo, 21,000.
"Uncle Sam is completely fed
up with feeding pigeons," said a
recent A. P. story. The grocery
bill for 17,000 left-over homing
pigeons comes to $6970 per
month. Anybody who'll take at
least 20 can have 'em for about
two dollars each.
According to the DAV, the
World War n soldier was taller,
slimmer, had bigger feet and a
larger head than his dad who
served in 1917.

'

in the Senate committee showed an
eight-to-five thumbs down on the
proposal.

Meanwhile,
• Meanwhile,

San Diego area sepaSan Diego area separation units announced that over
55,900 Marines had been discharged
demobilization for the period was at. three centers since V-J Day.
210,141. The actual number re- Base Ist Separation Co. had disturned to civilian life exceeds the charged 22,750, the MCAD, Miraoriginal plan by 59,815, placing dis- mar, facility had discharged 14,159,
charges approximately 28 per cent, while at Camp Pendleton over
19,000 Marines had been released.
or six weeks, ahead of schedule.
It was also announced by Corps
headquarters that Marine enlistments since V-J Day have exceeded

•

-

19,000, or approximately 2700 men
each month for a seven month
period.

—

NEWS of INTEREST
to

<

•

'

ATTRACTIVE PRIZES
Prizes for the best safety slogan,
I phrase, or jingle are at present on
at the San Diego Chamber
of Commerce, 499 West Broadway.
They include cash awards of $50
and $25, a full-length mirror, athletic equipment, clothing, nylon
hosiery, and a five-pound box of
candy.
Slogan ssuch as "Stay Alert to
Stay Alive in '45" and "Bumpers
Are as Deadly as Bullets" have
been used in past years. Officials
.State that there is no limit to the
jiiumber of entries one person may
•artibmit. All entries should be addressed to the Junior C. of C, 499
<>Vest Broadway, according to the
contest directors.

1

Discharges Soar While
Draft Extension Argued

Wins Cash,
Nylons

(Photo by Corp. Jeanne Cleary)

WISHING WELL. Base WR Corp. Natalie Drake, who
stems from a service family, and has a husband overseas,
drops her donation into the novel 'wishing well' at
the Base Theater. The well is provided for donations for
the 1946 Red Cross Funds drive. Natalie's husband,
StfSgt. E. L. Drake, has been in the Pacific over a year.
He is now at Kobe, Japan.

Base Marine Gives Blood,
Saves Woman's Life
By volunteering to donate blood
for an emergency transfusion, a plasma was not a function of this
young enlisted Marine last Satur- agency, an employee there who received the call telephoned her husday "probably saved the life" of
a Marine on duty at the
band,
resident
of
San
an elderly woman
Base. His blood was not the type
Diego, according to doctors at a
required, but he forwarded the aplocal private hospital.
peal to several other Marines nearThe patient, who had entered the by, and PFC. Leslie J. Matthews
hospital originally for an append- volunteered to supply the critical
ectomy but weakened rapidly after

the operation, did not have sufficient funds to pay the usual fee
for a transfusion. A personal
friend, trying to find a source
from which plasma could be obtained and not sure whom to contact, telephoned several organizations and city bureaus at random
but was unable to obtain assist-

ance.
MARINE ANSWERS NEED
Finally checking the classified
section of the telephone book, she
called a downtown charitable organization.
Although supplying

inquiry,

war

ma
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Bob Hope Gets
VFW Medal
In recognition of his service in
entertaining members of the armed
forces, Comedian Bob Hope was
awarded a Veterans of Foreign
Wars citizenship medal at a ceremony in Los Angeles last week, it

was announced.
Joseph M. Stack, national commander of the organization, arrived in Los Angeles especially to
present the medal, highest decoration V.F.W. can award a civilian.
Previous recipients include Cordell
Hull, former Secretary of State;
Dr. James E. West of the Boy
Scouts of America, Kate Smith

and Dinah Shore.

need.

Matthews was rushed to the private hospital in a friend's car, and

doctors reported later that his
prompt action, in all probability,
saved the patient from death.
Matthews, a native of Kuna,
Idaho, is a member of Hq. Co.,
H&S Bn., assigned to duty with
the Public Information office.

DRAFT QUESTION
It appeared likely that Congress
would approve the controversial
draft-extension bill, which would
extend the Selective Service Act
beyond its present expiration date,
May 15. But House and Senate
Military Affairs Committeemen
varied in their opinions as to how
long an extension would be necessary.
The Senate Military Affairs Committee prepared to vote early this
week on a proposal by Chairman
Thoman to extend the Selective
Service Act for a period of six
weeks beyond its expiration date.

•

SIX-MONTH EXTENSION?
Chairman May of the House
•Military
Affairs Committee said if

the Senate sent any such bill to
the House he would move to substitute a six-month extension. The
House committee also met during
the week to discuss extension of
the draft and May's bill which
would extend the act for six
months but limit it to men between the ages of 21 and 26.
Fathers would also be excluded.
Indications in the Senate Committee, a qualified spokesman revealed, are that any move made to
exclude fathers from the draft
would be disapproved in that
chamber. Chairman Thomas reported to the press in the latter
part of February that a vote taken

EDITORIAL

GED Tests Get
High Marine
Attendance

Growing interest was shown by
enlisted Marines this week in general education development tests
as figures from the Marine Base
and Camp Pendleton revealed that
hundreds of West Coast Corps
members were taking and passing
GED exams, in hope of winning
high-school diplomas and college
credits.
Camp Pendleton announced that
through March 6, more than 50
Marines at that camp had received
high-school diplomas; while at the
Base more than 335 Marines have
taken the test since the program
was inaugurated last November, it
was reported by Capt. L. T. Campbell, department head of the Base
Education office.
The program, to help Marines
obtain high-school diplomas and
college credits, was originated by
the United States Armed Forces
Institute, and is designed for persons whose educations were interrupted by the war. All Marines are
eligible for the tests which are
given daily at the Base. Other
Corps installations offer similar
schedules for interested Marines.

MATTHEWS SCHEDULE
Permanent personnel of Camp
Matthews began taking the test
early this week, Capt.
Campbell
also stated.
A daily two-hour schedule lasting five days is generally required
for persons trying for high-school
diplomas.

credits

For Our Own Benefit
Today—March 21—Is Red Cross Day at MCB. Contrihutjans
from enlisted men will NOT be solicited, but this is the mSyM
for each Marine to "let his conscience be his guide."
wW
Mrs. Josephine Hearle, Field Director here, has explained that s
"The Red Cross wants contributions from Base enlisted personnel to be entirely voluntary and unsolicited."
So there won't be any "buttonholing.'' Personal appeals won't
be needed, anyway—for nine of every ten Marines served overseas, and saw the work this great humanitarian organization
performed there
saw what it meant to men far from home.
All servicemen know the record; repeating it is needless.

...

This year, funds are needed to enable the Red Cross to continue its indispensable work—chiefly for the benefit of members
of the armed forces, as usual. Providing adequate hospital care
for servicemen, and for their families at home, is one of the

important objectives.

Last year, personnel at this Base gave $5166. No MCB quota
has been set for the 1946 drive. Most Marines, however, probably
will feel that "for value received," each man has his own quota:
"All I can afford to give."

Persons wishing college

must take

tests lasting

eight hours, spread over a four-day
period. It was also pointed out
that men being given the test do
not necessarily have to appear for

exams on successive days, but may
them out over many

spread

months.
The tests are available to all Marines, and are conducted at the
Education Office, Bldg. 1, from
0800 to 1600 Monday through Friday, 0800 until noon Saturdays, and
1600 until 2000 Tuesdays and

Thursdays.

Navy Housing?
LONG

BEACH (U.P.)—lt finally

happened.

Robert Jr., 6, and Richard Long,
5, newcomers from Baltimore, were
found safe after a 36-hour hunt in
which they tried to pick out their
home from the rows of identical
units in the housing project where
they live.

Guide to Reconversion: VA Offers
Thousands of Jobs to Veterans
(The following article is reprinted from

a recent issue of Army Times.)

A vast reservoir of jobs for veterans of
War IL paying fair-to-middlin'
wages and guaranteeing security, has been
opened up in the Veterans Administration
both for skilled and unskilled workers,
clerical, professional and scientific.
During the next five months, the VA will
add 38,000 new workers to its expanding
payroll and most of them are certain to be
veterans. Early applicants can now get
jobs without the necessity of meeting Civil
Service requirements and later will have the
advantage of experience in a specific job to
qualify them for permanent status.
Between July 1 and June 30, 1947, another
29,000 more veterans will have an opportunity to go to work for the VA.
Despite the fact that qualifications outlined for many of the jobs on Civil Service
applications appear forbidding at first
glance, the VA today is hiring on sight and
interview and is training inexperienced
workers for a large number of old and newtype jobs.

World

Except in the case of disabled veterans;
all appointments now being made are temporary. A temporary employe wishing to
continue his job will have to compete later
this year in a regular Civil Service examination for permanent status, but his experience on the job as a temporary employe, plus his status as a veteran, practically assures him of the permanent ap-

pointment.
The most pressing need of the VA at the
present lime, both in Washington and in its
field offices, is for qualified stenographers
and typists. Nonetheless, there are many
other types of jobs available, some of them
interesting in outlook and attractive in pay.
Stenographers and typists are paid base
salaries of from $1959 to $2187 a year, less
income tax and retirement benefits. If you
can type at a speed of 35 words a minute
you'll probably be able to pass the typing

test.

Veterans interested in working in Washington may apply for and accept a job in a
VA field office and after a short training
period will be transferred to the Washing-

WIDE VARIETY

Ranging from good to indifferent, the
wide variety of jobs and the upgraded pay

scales make it well worthwhile for veterans
interested in a government career, retirement benefits, liberal vacations, sick leave
and reasonable security to make inquiries
and app-y for a job at the VA office or
hospital nearest their home.
By arrangement with Civil Service, the
Veterans Administration is now hiring its
employes direct. A veteran wishing to apply for a job should obtain a Civil Service
Form 57 at any first or second class postoffice and either fill it out and mail it or,
preferably, take it to the VA office or hospital where he would like to work. Don't
be frightened by the application, veterans
are told. A personal interview today can
work wonders.
Forced to enlarge and expand its operations all over the country to meet the weekby-week increase in the work load, the VA
intends to add new employes to its main

offices in Washington and New York, complete staffing 13 branch offices, enlarge its
staffs at 53 regional offices and staff 2336
subregional, contact and guidance center
offices.
Although many of the field offices have
been stow in adding new personnel because
of insufficient office space, several recently
have acquired additional room. They include the New York, Boston, Chicago, Columbus, O.; Richmond, Va.; Atlanta, Ga.;
San Francisco, Seattle and Denver offices.
In making appointments to its jobs, the
Veterans' Administration is supposed to
give first preference to disabled veterans,
next to other veterans and then to former
federal employes who lost their jobs
through no fault of their own.
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SAFETY VALVE

Letters of general interest to Marines will
publisher!. Please be brief—sigrn your
name, but it will be withheld if you wish.

be

Anti-Marine Muse?

Glorious Beginning

Editor, the CheVron—Marines like poetry,
I hear, so I'm sure youll enjoy this one:

Editor, the CheVron—Of late I have noted
with great displeasure the frequency with
which non-Fleet Marine Force hospital
corpsmen wear khaki and greens, especially
at MCAD, Miramar.
Do the Base Dispensary corpsmen at
Miramar or any other base have the authority to do this?
I have been with FMF for more than
two and a half years and return from overseas to find some glory-seeking boots making liberty in greens and acting as if they
were FMF corpsmen.
Please publish your answer in the
CheVron so that these people can read in
black and white that they are out of uniform and stop trying to tell everyone that
they are not!
NAME WITHHELD
MCAD, Miramar
Editor's Note—You're right, they're wrong.
The only corpsmen permitted to wear the
Marine uniform.are those actually inelnded
in the T. O. of an FMF unit. Even though
corpsmen may be serving FMF units hi
the States, they do not rate wearing Corps
clothing if not attached to the outfit.

THOSE BRASS-BUTTON QUEENS

The Marines, the Marines, those blasted
Gyrenes

—

Those seagoing bellhops, those brass-button

ton office. All expenses en route, including
first class railroad accommodations, will be
paid by the VA.

HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS

The Veterans Administration also badly
needs hospital attendants in all sections of
the country and will welcome with open
arms veterans applying for such jobs. The
pay isn't very high—sl62o to $1770 a year—
but no skill or experience is required and
many of the VA hospitals make room and
board available to attendants at very reasonable rates. (One dollar per day is a
typical charge in hospitals having the
necessary facilities.) Educational requirements call only for ability to read and
write, but duties are important and the
work is steady.
The Veterans Administration needs and
will continue to need hundreds of doctors
and nurses. Any qualified person in either
of these professions who is willing and free
to accept a job away from home is virtually
assured of work with the VA. The same is
true of medical technicians.
Doctors are being hired for the first time
on a part-time basis in addition to those
taken on as full-time staff members. Junior
grade (staff) nurses and medical technicians, hired for the most part at an annual
salary of $2320, may apply directly to the
manager of the VA hospital in which they
wish to work, preferably the one nearest
their home.

BETTER SALARIES
Nurses qualified for higher grade nursing
positions f52890 to $3640 per year) should
apply to the Director, Nursing Service, Veterans Administration, Washington, D. C.

A doctor willing to work part-time should
apply to the hospital nearest his home.
Others should make application to the Medical Director,
Veterans
Administration,
Washington, D. C.
Naturally, the best jobs with VA don't go
.begging as long as the low-salaried positions. Nevertheless, new openings are occurring regularly although appointments in

the higher brackets and more specialized
jobs are limited in numbers and filled with
greater care.
These include vocational advisers ($3640
base pay); training officers, (2980, $3640
and $4300); claim adjudicators, ($2980,
$3640); field examiners, ($3300); occupational rating specialists, ($4300); claims
rating specialists, ($4300); loan guaranty
agent, ($4300); registration officer and chief
of registration subdivision, ($2980, $3640
and $4300).

SPECIAL SKILLS

Each of these calls for special qualifications in experience, educational background
or both, but any veterans believing themselves competent to handle these jobs, particularly those with law backgrounds,
should make personal inquiry.
In most cases, it would not be to the advantage of veterans to make a special trip
to Washington to obtain a job interview.
The central office has been so flooded with
applicants that it has been forced to schedule interviews several weeks after the date
the applicant requests an interview.

queens!
Oh! They pat their own backs, write stories
in reams,
the U. S.
All in praise of themselves
Marines!

—

The Marines, the Marines, those publicity
fiends,
They built all the forests, turned on all the

streams.

Discontent with the earth, they say Heaven's scenes
Are guarded by you guess? Right! U.S.
Marines.

—

The moon never beams, 'cept when the Marines

Give it permission to turn on its gleams.
And the tide never rises, the wind never
screams

Unless authorized by the U. S. Marines.
The Marines, the Marines, in their khakies
and greens.
Their pretty blue panties, red stripe down
their seams.
They thought all the thoughts, dreamed all
the dreams,
Singing, "The Song of Myself" the U. S.
Marines.
NAME WITHHELD
San Diego
Editor's Note—The fighting ability of the
U.S. Marines is never questioned, but sometimes soldiers and sailors are irked by the
signs of conscious superiority inherent in
every Marine. In GISMO (meaning "Gadget"), a publication for all servicemen in
the South Pacific, this pent-up Irritation
was first let out in doggerel "believed to
be by a sailor."

—

<■■>■>

How to Wear 'em
Editor, the CheVron—In a bull session the
other day, someone brought up the question
of ribbons and the order in which they
should be worn. One of the men believed
they should be placed in a certain order,
working from the shoulder to the blouse
lapel. Another guy had another idea. Now
everybody is confused. What's the "word"?
NAME WITHHELD
Recruit Depot, MCB
Editor's Note—Ribbons are worn inboard
to outboard, top to bottom, in order of
seniority. Seniority ratings of all ribbons
are listed in Marine Corps Uniform Regulations.

■>■>■>

Wants Range Reports
Editor, the CheVron—This is for renewal
of my subscription to the CheVron. I'm interested in the rifle matches about to take
place at the range. I know a lot of the fellows there and would like to follow the
matches in the CheVron. It's the biggest
little paper in the world and worth its
weight in gold. Thank you very much.
L. L. JOHNSON
Litchfield, 111.
Editor's Note Thank yon! Our sports
editor will cover the coming rifle matches
for the CheVron, and well try to keep yea
well informed.

—

Overseas Tim:
Editor, the CheVron—What is the rotation plan being followed for returning Regular Marines from Japan to the States? I
would appreciate the plan in detail as to
how many months must be spent overseas,
during what period of time, and so forth.
MARY M. KELLY
La Porte, Ind.
Editor's Note —Page 1 of the CheVron,
issues dated Jan. lg and Jan. 24, 1945, reported the latest directive: "For the duration of the demobilization period, and until
such time as specified tours of duty can bo
established for those foreign stations to be
maintained during the post-war period
Regular officers and enlisted men, and reserve and temporary officers who desire
transfer to [Regular commissioned status],
shall be considered eligible for return to
the Y. S. if, on any particular date, they
shall have completed 36 months of duty
overseas during their last 48 months of
service." Needs of the service shall govern,
as always; and note that the directive does
not mean that all Regulars must necessarily do a three-year tour.

...

High, Taxesf

—

Dear Mr. Sports Editor
I have always
been reading your sports column and I
think it is span dol licks. I'm a sports fan
myself. I used to write sports myself back
in Texas. Your column (I think) is the
best written copy of the bunch. It's plum
good. I bet you're kinda surprised to read a
letter like this but I mean every ward of it
I have been saving a lot of them there
CheVrons to take back to Texas with me
to show to all the men and women folks,
not to mention all the live stock, and I sure
would like to meet you in person; I've
heard so much about you.
You know? From reading your column I
would say that you were from Texas too.
(Confidentially, I was born in Brooklyn,
N. V, but I claim to be a true Texan.)
Wulp, I guess I better be goin' now. I'm
a-lookin' forward to readin' the next sports
column. So so long, pardner.
NAME WITHHELD
Sports Editor's Note—Ta eentinients are
nice, but youse Is all wrong about are
a-comin' from Texas. We're strictly from
Brooklyn, U.S.A.
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Top!?
Dere

Hollywood and Heinemann hay at lasj: met, Top. It wuz inevitabull,
of oource, that these two romantick figures should be drawed together
jist like a moth an a Coleman lantern. I will tell yod the detales of

this

glameruss meeting.

The other nite this incidint happened while I wuz waiting for "Lost
Weekend" to git over with at the all-nite theatur where I sleep. (I
never like to go to bed while the main feeture is on as the ex-swabbie
who sleeps in the seat next to mine keeps muttering—"Give the poor

*!»©&�•!!

a drink!")

Howsumever, to git to the point, I wui wondering along Hollywood
bullevard when I saw a movie direcktor approaching. Nachurally I
knew he wuz a direcktor as he had long hair. An when he got
closer I could smell the perfewum.
Well, low an be-holed, Top, this
gent stopped me, looked long into
my blood shot eyes, an sed
"Young man, have you ever
ever thought of going into the

-

—

movies?"
An I sed—"I hay bin sleeping In
one every sintz my discharj frum
the Core!"
An he sez—"No, no, dear fellow.
I mean as a STAR! What I
couldn't do with that face
that
body
those eyes!"
An I sez—"l'll trade you even.
The Core had them for four years an could not do nothing with them
except put a coupull of more bags under the peepers."
The out come of this hole conversashun, Top, is that I hay a appointment tomorro nite with this direcktor at his home. He menshund
something about reading scrip an seeing his itchings, whatever that

—

—

meant.

Not to bore you farther with my progriss toward becoming a
moshun pickture star, leave us chanj the subjeck.
No doubtlessly you hay read in the papers recintly that Mickey
Rooney, the jewvenile acktor, has bin discharjed frum the Armee
an has given his ol furst sarjunt a job. What do you think of that,
Top? Would you care to turn in your Green Soot an go to work for
Heinemann Enterprizes, Ink.?
I hay sevrill good opportunities for a man of your waistline. I will
list them for your "benifit:
(a) Apple Biziness: waiting the "go a head" signill from President
Truman.
Unimploymint Check Biziness: could use a good man to report in
to the Employmint Offiss each weak to tell them that I am still
inabul] indeed to force myself to go to work. (I listed myself with
them as "Male Escort for Wimin Marines," an they are having
quite a hard time gitting me the
kind of work I am qualified for.)
There is no need to list my
other bizinesses. Top, but you can
plainly see that a man trained by
the Core as wuz I will hay no
troubull becoming a typhoon of
industree. If Moonhead could only
git those burglar tools from Governmint Surplus I might finance
him until he got the feel of the
furst two or three jobs.
As you know, Moonhead an his
wife the former Armee nurse

—

—

hay
are going to
a baby.
boy, but the Missus wants a gurl.

Nachurally Moonhead wants a
Sintz Mrs. M. used to be a furst lootenant I suppose she will hay her
own way. But can you imagine a membur of the opposite sacks

looking like Moonhead? Ha ha.
There is nothing new about my being drafted into the Armee. I
read where Gen. Vandegrift and Gen. Eisenhower had a short meeting recintly. I pre-zoom they were discussing my case. While the
Armee 5-star wuz out here in Lost Angeletz I left word for him to

call, but I gess he must hay lost my message. What I wanted to tell
hint wuz to stop in Denver on his way back to the Nashun's Capital
to see mother. She wants to hay a word with him.
She wrote me—"Dear son. Think twice before going to work for
another general. Altho Gen. Vandegrift and I did not always see
eye-to-eye and even though he often worked you overtime with
no time-and-a-half pay and declined to raise your salary one
cent during your last three years
In his employment, I think you
•we it to him to offer your services. I know you do not care much
about military life, hut your father
is getting awfully tired sending
you groceries by airmail. In the
Corps you will be well fed, and
you no longer will have to send
your laundry 1500 miles home
each week."
Say, Top, I almost forgot. Hay
run into Mellon Mouth McClellan,
a former Core fren who picked up
the printing trade while working
on the CheVron. He has a little press up here an is doing quite a
biziness. You can git any kind of show or theatur ticket from Mellon
Mouth at jist half price. An he is printing Honorabull Discharj
papers for defense workers. Mellon Mouth is considering even richer
fields as soon as he gits a coupull of good drawings of Washington
an Lincoln. Whitch goes to show that there is more than one way
to make money in this civilyun world, eh Top? Ha ha.
Well, I hay to go now, Top, an put on my ol Core uniform an
campain ribbons. It's bin pritty hot up here an I am very thirsty
Indeed for a free beer.
We of The Green
When payday's far,
Are never left moaning
At the bar.
EX-SARJTJNT HEINEMANN
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(Photo by PFC. Ralph

Metherell)

ARTIST AT WORK. PFC. Jack Garinger's painting, depicting a tropical isle "totally
unfamiliar to Marines serving in the Pacific," may soon- decorate the walls of the main
lobby of the Base Theater. Garinger, Base movie operator, has been working on the
scene during' spare time for six weeks in the Theater artshop. The painting is five feet
in width and approximately four feet high.

Marine Artist Painting
Tropical Picture
A versatile MCB Marine is working for Base Theatergoers in more ways than one.

Not content with his tasks as movie operator at the
theater, PFC. Jack Garinger is putting his spare time to
good use by painting a seene 1

SIWASH

... no

more suds

Beer-Drinking
Corps Mascot

Retires
CHICAGO

beer-drinking

(U.P.)

—

Siwash, the

duck, took to water

last week.
Her combat days behind her, the
Marine Corps' fightingest fowl has
been living high in a South Side
American Legion halL Her Leatherneck pals, who saw service with
her on Tarawa, Saipan and Tinian,
visited her daily.
And now Siwash is scheduled to
retire to a duck farm at Troy Center, 111.—no beer, no Marines, just
ducks.
Ex-Corp. Francis Fagin, discharged last October, won Siwash
in a raffle at a New Zealand pub.
Immediately they set out for a
fling.
"She had a wonderful time," he
said. "I bought her all the beer

she would drink and she worked
up one of her better buns."
Fagin originally had planned to
keep the duck with him in the
city.

"But I decided it wasn't fair to
Siwash," he said. "She's got a
right to have a normal duck life."
Fagin plans to visit Siwash frequently and maybe buy her a beer
once in a while for old times' sake.
"But aside rfom that she stays
on the wagon," he said. "After all,
a girl can't spend all her life hanging around bars."
WONG NUMBER
San Francisco's new telephone
directory lists 257 Wong numbers.
Most of them are in the Chinatown

area.

which will, in the near future, add one in France, not the California
color to the walls in the main version—to study portrait painting.
I've been interested in art all my
lobby.
Accused recently of authoring a life, and I've studied as much as
jook, "The Trials of a Movie Oper- possible along those lines."
Garinger attended art schools in
ator Overseas," Garinger said that
instead he had devoted the last six Colorado Springs, Colo., an art center at the foot of Pike's Peak, beweeks to the painting.
fore entering the Marine Corps.
TROPICAL ISLE
More recently, as a movie projecThe scene depicted on the art- tionist, he learned to "dodge brickwork is a tropical island, bearing bats from irate patrons" at Leathno resemblance whatever to any of erneck shows
overseas, and since
those isles seen by Garinger or July he has been movie operator at
other Leathernecks during the MCB.
Japanese war. Off-shore is seen a
sailboat, while the isle itself is
graced by palm trees and the home
of a happy native.
As yet, Garinger has not titled
his handiwork, but he declared that
a title suggested by a whimsical
Marine was. "Island Incognito," or
"A Mural of a Pacific Atoll Not
Seen by the Marines."
Souvenir hunters overseas may
PORTRAITURE NEXT
"In the future," said the oper- bring or mail Stateside only on*
ator, Td like to go to Paris—the enemy firearm, warns the February issue of Headquarters Bulletin.
Quoting Navy Dept Serai-Monthly Bulletin 45-1856, which states
that "... Personnel will be permitted to bring back or mail to
this country only one enemy firearm per individual," the article
Only one Commissary Store per- points out that previous directives
mit card, in place of the customary governing this matter also
are in
two, will be honored for each serv- force and affect the keeping of
ice family in the future, a recent trophies.
11th Naval Dist. memo revealed.
SOME ITEMS TABOO
"Effective April 1," the memo
Men are prohibited from bringprovided, "permit cards marked
'No. 1' only will be honored. Those ing back enemy nameplates from
marked *No. V will be taken up any kind of equipment; explosives
when presented and will not entitle or any items containing explosives;
the holder to enter the Commissary firearms of the automatic type
Store. No. 1 card will be used by from which "a number of shots or
husband and wife, and wife should bullets may be discharged with one
affix her signature above that of continuous pull of the trigger;"
radio or radar equipment; inflamhusband at lower left corner."
Commissary officials have been mables of any type; or items of too
great a value from a military
instructed to enforce the new regulation, which was effected to pre- standpoint to permit their use as
vent waste of critical foods thrugh trophies.
the commissary.
Souvenirs of small size, with tha
Sales of butter, fats, oils, flour, exceptions named above and exand other scarce items will be con- cept firearms which can be controlled "to avoid their reaching il- cealed on the person, may be
legal channels and to prevent mailed home to friends or relatives

Limit Souvenirs
(But No Price
Ceiling Set)

-

Cut Commissary
Store Cards

hoarding."

Stateside.
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Army Veterans Will Survey
System, Changes Needed
WASHINGTON, March 19—The Army has put into motion a plan designed to make the service more democratic
and to popularize it witß Congress and the general public,
the Journal-Chicago Sun News Service reported this week.
A special civilian board, com- 1
posed of three former officers and them also served
three

former

enlisted

men, has are:

been appointed by Secretary of
War Patterson to hold public hearings on the Army's "caste system"
and to recommend changes it considers desirable. Retired Lt.Gen.
James H. Doolittle will head the
board.
This newest attempt at "democratization" was believed to have
been prompted by the rough-going
which the War Department faces in
Congress over extension of the
draft act, universal military training and other legislation connected
with building a postwar army.
(Photo by

MTSet. John A. Daly.)

CLASS WORK. Set on mastering the jargon of the Navy and the use of their weapons,
these Marines are being given detailed information concerning their forthcoming life
aboard ship. Model being used is of the USS Washington, a battleship. The five weeks
of intensive training at Base Sea School, which includes one week aboard ship, prepare the men for jobs aboard major U. S. warships.

Sea School Makes 'Salty' Alumni
"Sharpshooter specialists with a knowledge of the sea

... "

deSuch was the description of Marines in 1775. Their the necessary house - cleaning
tails until beginning the training
Mamodern counterparts, usually spoken of as "sea-going
course itself.
rines," are trained at one of the nation's most unusual NEATNESS, ORDER, 'SNAP'
schools. During the past year alone, 12,000 men studied, Aboard ship the need for neat-

practiced and drilled at the MCB1
"sea-going Leathernecks."
"school of the sea."
While the war was in progress,
Mare
Island,
Formerly located at
classes usually numbered around
Sea School was moved to its preseight officers and up to 1200 enent site about 23 years ago. The listed men. Now, however, the promajority of present-day recruits portion has changed. Officers
know little or nothing about the number between 30 and 45, and ensea, and with this in mind Marine listed men (mostly Regulars, or
Corps Headquarters set up a course Reserves with fewer than the 20
of instruction to teach the basic points necessary to remain Statedoctrines of shipboard life and side) have decreased to around 125
duty.

CARRIES FULL LOAD
Until

1945, another sea school

was operated at Norfolk, Va. At

that time, however, the east coast

activity was disbanded, leaving the
San Diego unit to handle the full
load. Under the able leadership of
Maj. Derek W. Price, formerly attached to the battleship USS Pennsylvania, the MCB school is now
manned by a staff of 45 officers

and men selected for their qualifications to cope with the difficult
task of turning "landlubbers" into

per class.
Most entrants come from east
coast or west coast recruit depots,
but rated men are not restricted
from applying for sea duty. Applicants must be at least 68 inches
tall, and weigh 130 pounds or
more. Accepted applicants, after
graduation from "boot camp," report to the school and stand by in
a casual unit of the branch awaiting formation of a new class; but
it's a busy way to "stand by," most
of them feel, as they are kept occupied drawing clothes and doing

(Photo by MTSgt.

John A. Daly.)

MAKE BELIEVE. Sea School Marine pictured is receiving instructions on a trick Mark 14 sight for a 20mm.
Quaditfount AA gun at the Marine Base Sea School. The
instrument mounted above the turret is a movie projector.
Machine is used to give men the feel of actual firing.
Marine Corps CheVron
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STARTS THIS MONTH
The special inquiry, to start late
this month, will include relationships between officers and enlisted
men, and will pay particular attention to differences in clothing,
housing, living conditions and recreational facilities. The enlisted
promotion system will also be scrutinized by the board.
Doolittle, commander of the Bth
Air Force, led the first bomber
raid on Tokyo.
The other members were at one
time enlisted men and three of

Move Discharge Unit
Mare Island 2nd Separation Co.
move to Treasure Island on
March 25, it was announced in a
MarCorps dispatch last Saturday.
The dispatch further stated that
"All personnel arriving on or after
this date (March 25) for separation
at this activity, should be ordered
to 2nd Separation Co., Marine Barracks, Treasure Island Activities,
San Francisco, Calif."

ness and order cannot be stressed will
too much, and therefore is the first

thing impressed upon the students.
As many of these men, upon graduation, will be assigned to duty as
admirals' orderlies and guards of
honor, snappiness is another
"must."
And Sgt. Anthony J. Papolio, one
of the most widely-known drill and
trick drill-masters in the Corps,
makes certain his platoons will
know how to "snap to and strut."
Many of his trainees suspect that
if the sergeant could be in command full-time, close-order drill
would begin at 0500 and last until
somewhere around 2000. And if
there were a good bright moon
The modern cocirse of instruction, however, covers practically
all of the technical duties performed by Marines at sea. Among
the various subjects taught are
gunnery, ordnance, small arms, 20
and 40 mm. guns, ship's nomenclature, 50-cal. ship's anti-aircraft,
and 5.38 gunnery. During the war,
a special course in recognition of
Allied and enemy ships and planes
was also given.
NEW TRAINER
A new method of training gunners has been inaugurated in the
use of the 3A-2 trainer. Two gunmounts are equipped with sights
into which the gunners look and
pick up their targets. In front of
these machines are two screens
one set low and one high. Enemy
planes appear coming in at various bombing angles, and the gunner fires at what he supposes to be
the correct moment. A white ray of
light shows him where his bullets
would strike, thus enabling him to
correct his line of fire. At the
same time, sound effects of the
planes also incorporated into the
trainer accustom him to actual
battle noise.
Classes for the officers and men
of the first three pay grades are
formed in a like manner, these
students receiving special courses
of instruction in ordnance based
on the same weapons the lowerrated men study. Officers are
taught the duties of the Officer of
the Deck, and learn about administration required in a sea detachment aboard ship. Ship detachment officers range in rank from
second lieutenant to captain, but

..

as officers. They

OFFICERS AND ENLISTED
Former Lt.Gen. Troy H. Middleton, who commanded the 45th Division in North Africa and Sicily;
Robert Neville, former enlisted
staff member of Yank Magazine, i
later editor of the Stars and Stripes
in Italy. Neville was discharged'
as a lieutenant colonel.
Adna H. Underhill, who rose from
platoon sergeant to paratrooper
captain.
Jake W. Lindsey, former technical sergeant who was the 100th
infantryman to win the Medal of
Honor.
Meryll M. Frost, who was seriously wounded in Italy as a sergeant with the 451st Bomb Group.

-

,

Artillery Units
At Pendleton
Marine artillery units noted for I
their destructive and accurate fir- |
ing in the Pacific theater are to be I
re-formed and trained at Camp |
Pendleton, the Oceanside activity I
recently announced.
Four artillery ranges have been i
tentatively selected at Pendleton, |
near the northern end of the res- i
ervation. Most of the wartime bat- j
talion personnel having been dis- j
charged, the new trainees will con- i
sist chiefly of recruits.
Under the new schedule, the 10th. |
and 11th Battalions, recently re-1
turned from Guam, will be the
units to be rebuilt.
These units will be coached In,
actual and simulated field firing, t
field problems and maneuvers, as
well as classwork.

first!

.

(Photo by MTSgt.

John A.

Daly.)

REPORTING ABOARD. These Sea School Marines report aboard the USS Tucson where they will receive
further instructions in antiaircraft gunnery as part of
their eight weeks of training at Base Sea School. Men
spend one week aboard ship.
charge and is ready to begin the played a leading roll in the pagfive-week course. The first three eantry of peace and war. In 1833,
weeks are spent in sea indoctrina- the entire strength of the Corps

tion and ordnance instruction. Students are then given a change of
scenery, and board the USS Tucson
for more practical application of
the technical training of the previous weeks. For a week the guns
of the Tucson are a challenge to
each student as the crew is required to load and fire.
The final week, too, is a busy
one, spent in reviewing the ground
covered in previous weeks of intensive training and study.
When the class is graduated, it
is the duty of the sea-school staff
to place the new sea-going Marines. Therefore a casual platoon
never higher. Captains usually is again activated to fill requests
a complete detachment or recommand detachments on large for
placements for established deaircraft carriers, battleships and
tachments already aboard.
heavy cruisers.

totaled 49 officers and 850 enlisted
men; and of these, 15 officers and
371 EM were aboard ships. At the
outbreak of the Mexican War In
1846,
per cent were on sea duty.
The Civil War created an increased
demand for sea-Marines, and a
large majority of the Corps was
afloat at that time.

In addition, sea-Marines have
been eager participants in ground
engagements as far back as the
Indian wars of the United States.
The last war, too, found the sea
arm ready for action. From Guadalcanal to Okinawa the big guns
of the fleet were busy. As the
white-hot projectiles screamed
toward a beach seemingly just beyond reach of amphibious forces,
always there was a sea-Marine
PLAY LEADING PART
busy getting another gun ready to
NCO's IN CHARGE
The new enlisted class is formed
Marine Corps history reveals that fire. And some shore-bound Mainto platoons with two NCO's in this sea-going arm has always rine was shouting, "Give it to 'em!"

Thursday Morning, March
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NEWORLD AWNS!
Moon Magic To Revamp U. S. Living
By PFC. Paul E. Bragdon
Many are the Marines who spent hop, skip, and a jump away at
their tour of duty overseas dream- 221,000 miles (U.S. Highway 1102);
ing of the day when they would re- —has set the New Yorker to specuturn to civilian life—a civilian life lating.
including a fireplace, a girl (nat- MAGAZINE
SHUDDERS
urally the most beautiful one in
"All this information (about the
the world), pipe and slippers, a
girl, a home in the country, a girl moon)," the Big Town magazine
(strange how that thought recurs, recently shuddered, "made chilly
over our morning coffee,'
isn't it?), an automobile, a girl, reading
which
baseball games, and last but not energy, of course contained enough
if properly handled, to
Forget about it,
least—a girl
men; that sort of thing, with the raise the Empire State building
just high enough so that a
possible exception of the girl, Is
thoughtful man could lie down, but
obsolete these days.
we were principally fascinated by
We may as well face the facts. the news about the moon, man's
you
expect
to
ahead
If
get
in the first tiny venture into the cold
post-war world, you must forget hole of space.
It seems likely
about these old-fashioned comforts to us that the level of intelligence
and file a claim with the Depart- out there is infinitely
advanced
ment of the Interior for a tract of beyond our own, and now we hay*
on
land
the moon. This is the cur- a sharp picture of a
scientist on
rent rage, just as bobby sox were an older, wiser star,
studying a
in the good old days. And after pinprick on a revolving drum tellinvestigation, we are convinced ing him of the triumphant
experithat he who hesitates now is lost.
ment at Belmar.
MOON-ZOOMING
" 'Pretty smart,' we can hear him
According to the United Press, murmuring with cold surprise.
(Photo by MTSgt. John A. Daly.)
plans are well underway to zoom 'Pretty damn smart. You know, I
SEA SCHOOL. Marines are receiving instructions on the 5.38 naval gun at the Marine the first rocket to the moon. The was afraid they'd be getting around
Base Sea School. On being assigned to ship's Marine detachments, men may be required noted Chinese American painter- to that one of these days.'
to operate such weapons. Most Marines aboard ship man only the secondary ship's philosopher, Yun Gee, has designed "We can also imagine him comShip Special, construction ing to a reluctant but implacable
batteries. Schooling for men selected for sea duty lasts a little over one month. aof Space
which will cost only $7.50 more decision and making the necessary
than the war debt. He would start adjustments on a dial.
building at the earth's surface with
SELF-PROTECTION
an aluminum structure looking
'All right, Combo,' he says to
something like the Empire State his"
assistant. 'The chances are
building. This aluminum frame they'd
blow themselves up first,
With the return to civilian life of many of its best writers'
will stretch up about 30 miles to
but I guess we can't risk it. Get
were
was
where
placed,
atmosphere
it
revealed.
The
the
earth's
and newsmen, the Corps Division of Public Information this
ends. ready on your switch.
I'll tell you
present policy
using only line It is reported that this part of the
when.'
week sent out an urgent plea from its Washington office personnel, withofcombat and field
structure will be held up by giant
"We hear a click and all the rest
for writers.
experience behind them, is an at- balloons, built by Henry KaiseK (of
course). The United Press predicts is gas."
tempt to correct this situation.
"The Marine Corps, for the time
Well, that's it. The world as we
"Such personnel, because of their that 1,000,007 men will be employed
being at least, is no longer in the the type of work the class had
used to know it is a thing of the
project
the
vast
of
in
experience,
constructing
will
been
selected
to
do.
be
more
valuable
business of making headlines," the
past. Forget about those dreams
He said, "It is my opinion that to the units in which they are the lunar-tube proper. They'll use you
dispatch disclosed. "In addition,
had in a foxhole. Who knows
1000-foot
sections
of
bamboo-ribbed
you will be fulfilling one of the placed," the spokesman said. "They
—even girls may change radically
the American public h is, by its most important functions of
the will have a better appreciation and canvas. Air rushing up from the with these rapid
strides of science.
own admission, a short memory. entire Corps in the peacetime or- understanding of the problems con- earth will hold it up, it is alleged,
For these reasons alone the func- ganization."
Stand by. We'll keep you posted.
fronting the command, and there- and as each section is completed,
tion of keeping the name and acfore be able to cope with them workers in pressurized suits will
tivities of the Corps before the SIX-WEEK COURSE
venture out to start a new one.
more intelligently.

.

...

..

...

-

'

Corps Needs Writers, Newsmen

public eye has taken on a

new re-

The course is of six weeks dura-

sponsibility."
tion, and includes instruction in
In order to obtain men for duty policy and procedure in Public Inwith Public Information, an Almar formation, journalism, newspaper
was recently circulated stating, in and wire services, magazines and
part, that the Division of Public books, and radio and photography.
In the past there has been a feelInformation "Desires requests from
officers (and enlisted men) all ing by commanding officers that
grades, regular and reserve, for Public Information personnel have
duties connected with Public In- been working only under orders
formation
with aptitudes or from Washington, and not directly
inclination for public information with the command in which they

-

...

work

..."

NEWSMEN SCARCE

-

;

Because of the impossibility of
obtaining

experienced

newsmen,

the circular was directed primarily
at Marines with some writing ex-

perience on college or high-school
papers, or with training in journalisr«»*or advertising. Persons selected will be given training before
being assigned duty with the PI
division. Such personnel will not
be considered specialists, and will
serve only a normal tour of duty,
it was also disclosed.
The first Public Information Orientation Course was inaugurated
under the direction of Lt.Col. C. R.
Payne, and was formally opened
with an address by the Commandant, who pointed out the need for

VALUABLE AID
"The function of Public Information personnel will be that of members of the commanding officer's
staff. They are supplied to the
commanding officers in order to
place at his disposal men who are
conversant with public opinion.
They can, and will, be a valuable
aid to any unit that desires their
services."

It sounds very logical to us.
But that's not all. As everyone
now knows, an electrical impulse
dispatched from Belmar, New
Jersey, bounced back from the
moon in 2.4 seconds. It is obvious,
therefore, that even Superman will
soon be outmoded. And all this
data from the moon—now a mere

Rooked Again

GUAM —Chess is the favorite
pastime on this island
since the war ended, according to
a Marine correspondent. 3rd Regiment Marines have forsaken the
more manly arts and only kings,
queens, and knights are still at
war.—CNS.

Marine

Rank Drops 'Unlikely' for Sergeants
And Below, Washington Says
Buck sergeants and below are

not likely to receive rank reductions because of the rapid demo-

<

bilization of the Marine Corps, it
was announced recently in a letter
from Headquarters, Washington.
It was further revealed that when
rank reductions are necessary, especially in the cases of officers and
warrant officers, men will not be
dropped to their former enlisted !
rank, but will be appointed to a
grade "commensurate with what
they would have attained had they
remained in enlisted status ..."

The announcement added: "It is
reasonable to assume that the vast
majority of these officers would
have been able to attain the first
pay grade, and this Headquarters
therefore proposes to re-enlist in
the first pay grade any temporary
or reserve officer or warrant officer who has proven satisfactory in
time of war in commissioned or

warrant grade."
The announcement was made to
correct widespread rumors that
temporary warrants will be suddenly revoked when the national
emergency comes to an end.

Report Recruit
Firing Data
[

A report from Camp Matthews
this week announced 1208 qualifications with the M-l rifle out of a
total of 1416 recruits firing for the
calendar year 1945.
Included In this qualification percentage of 85.3 were the high
scores on the record days of February 21 and March 7 racked up
by Pvt. Richard Upchurch of Plat.
2 and Pvt. Donald W. Tall of Plat.
9. Upchurch tallied 319 out of a
possible 340, and Tall scored 319.
Plat. 2, with an 86 per cent of
qualifications, led the field on February 21. Figures disclose that the
top platoon on March 7, with 86.8
per cent batting average, was Plat.
13.

Thursday Morning, March 21t 1946

(Photo by MTSgt.

John A.

Daly.)

INSPECTION. Maj. Derek W. Price, commanding officer
of Base Sea School, inspects the rifles of his men. Seahorse
shoulder patch worn by men pictured is authorized.
Marines while being trained may wear sea-going patch
if they have been assigned to a ship's detachment.
Marine Corps CheVron
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Rain Postpones Brown-Marine Opener
Game Scheduled for Miramar Will Be
Played Here Today; Game Time 1400
By PFC. Vincent Masse

—

LEFT WING MEMBERS OF THE ST. LOUIS BROWNS

—

Rain
caused the posta rare occurrence, so they say
ponement of the opening game of the St. Louis Browns and
All-Star Marine series here yesterday.
Weather permitting today, the scheduled game to be
played at Camp Miramar will be held here and the final

.

.
,
tilt of the condensed series will"w
take place at "Camp Pendleton to- Hollingsworth are other well
morrow.
known players scheduled to make
Batteries for the scheduled open- an appearance.
probably
remain
the
er will
same
Marine infield practice will be
as yesterday's announced starters, under the direction of WO. Robert
with Jack Saltzman starting on E. Trometter, manager, assisted by
the mound for the All-Stars, with his coaches, IstLt. Len Scarpella
his receiver, "Chuck" Doolittle. and WO.
Joe Barry. Zack Taylor,
Jack Kramer will probably get the acting manager in the absence of
nod for the major-leaguers, with Luke Sewell, will put his charges
"Babe" Martin taking over behind through a ten-minute drill shortly
the plate.
before game time.
LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
GAME TIME
The umpires (boo boo
can't
A crowd of about 3000 fans Is
expected to be on hand for the de- help it, being from Brooklyn just
the mere writing of the "woid"
layed opener. High ranking Marine officials, Including Maj.Gen. makes me 'boo') will make their
H. M. Smith, Rear Adm. George H. appearance at 1400 sharp. Maj.Gen.
Forte, Maj.Gen. H. K. Pickett, Rear Smith will then be escorted to the
Adm. Joel T. Boone, Commodore mound and break baseball openingJames E. Boak, Brig.Gen. William game tradition by throwing the
J. Wallace, and Col. Miles R. "first ball" from this point instead
Thacher, will be on hand for this of the usual box-seat setting. This
innovation will be for the purpose
gala sports event.
From the Naval Hospital, a of giving everybody a good pergroup of nearly a hundred wound- spective of the proceedings. (Major
ed veterans, stretcher and wheel- leagues, please note.)
chair cases, will have a special 'PLAY BALL'
With this important ceremony
section along the right-field stands
over, the umpires will take over
allotted to them.
and that call, embedded deep in the
WORLD SERIES ATMOSPHERE
hearts of baseball fans, will be
Pre-game ceremonies, giving the heard—"PLAY BALL!"
see
event a World Series atmosphere, you later, gotta go.
will include music by a combined
The probable starting lineups:
Miramar-Base bands, a short drill
St. Lotiia
All-Stara
Scarpella, If
.exercise by a platoon of Sea Moore, cf
Lucadello, 2b
Reese, 3b
School students, and a baton-wieldByrnes, rf
Rafferty. rf
Quinn, lb
ing exhibition by the ever-popular Medwick, If
Archie, lb
Butler, rf
Aztec majorettes.
Ortiz, ss
Doolittle, c
Scarborough, sa
Shortly after noon the Marine Schulte, 3b
Martin, c
Hassell, 2b
All-Stars will make their appearKramer, p
Saltzman, p
ance on the field and will take
their batting drill. The Browns
will follow to take their batting
licks approximately 45 minutes
later.
<DUCK*~ WUCKra'
Marines in this area who had reSome of the Browns should be quested tryouts for the Western
familiar to the average baseball Division rifle and pistol matches
fan, 'cause among them will be reported to Camp Matthews last
such personages as Joe "Ducjty Saturday for the elimination tryWuckie" Medwick, former member outs.
of the Cardinal gashouse gang and
The Western Division matches
one-time National League batting will be held at Matthews the week
champ. Gene Moore, Fred Schulte, of April 22-27; and the All-Corps
and the veteran hurlers, Denny rifle and pistol matches will be
Galehouse, Jack Kramer and Al held at Marine Barracks, Quantico,
Va., May 27 to June 1. The LauchADDITIONAL SPORTS
heimer trophy award will be made
on the completion of the tourney.
ON PAGE 7
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-

(Photo courtesy

...

San Diego Journal)

This caption would probably go better if the team in question were the St. Louis RED-

birds instead of the St Louis Browns. However, these "left wing" members of the
Brown pitching staff are shown in a warmup session in preparation for the BrownMarine series. From left to right the southpaws are: Howard Mills, Al Milnar, Clarence
Mott, Sam Zoldak, Standley Femes, Chet Johnson, Frank Biscan and the veteran Al
Hollingsworth. The opener of the shortened series will be played here today; second
and final tilt tomorrow at Camp Pendleton.

Base Nine Edges Aztecs 6-4,
2-1 in Exhibition Twin-Bill

The Base nine downed the San Diego State college baseball team, 6-4 and 2-1, in a double-header last Saturday
afternoon at the Base diamond. Both games were seveninning affairs.

Putting together two scoring innings, the locals took the first
game of the twin bill, warding off
a last-inning rally by "the Aztecs.

The college boys were first to
score when, in the second inning,
long
two walks, a stolen base and a
scoring fly gave them a run. Their
lead was short-lived, however, when
a
the locals snapped back with
of
four-run cluster in their half
the inning.

ERROR

COSTLY

Quinn opened the inning with a
single. A walk and a sacrifice put
on second and third with

runners
one out. A single by Ashcraft
scored one. Lyster scored another

with a sharp single to center. Lambert then hit an easy roller to Seewald and in an attempt to catch a
runner at third, the pitcher threw
the ball into left field, two runs
crossing the plate on the error,
Lambert going to second. When
Beck fumbled the throw-in, Lambert took third and there he remained as the next two batters
were easy outs.
Three singles and an error added
two more for the Base nine in the
sixth. They didn't know it then,
but it was their margin of victory,
as the Aztecs put a scare into the
locals with a last-inning rally that
fell short.

RALLY FADLS

Rapp opened the last inning with
the second hit off Longley, the
Base's lean left-hander, a single to
left.
After Be3ceda flied out,
Aguierre singled and both scored
on a long double by Ritchey. Beck
scored Ritchey with a single to
center with the third run of the
inning. Longley then settled down
and got ..the next two batters on
easy flies to Cowan.
In the nightcap, it was a pitcher's
6

— Marine

battle between Tom Clark, of the
Aztecs, and the MCB righthander,
Cleiar Courtier, with both hurlers
going the full route.
The college boys put on quite an
uprising in the first inning when
two singles, two walks and an error
were gathered but resulted in only
one run, with the bases being left
loaded.
The Base nine tied up the score
in its half of the third. Jackson
opened the inning with a single and
stole second. He took third on
Quinn's infield out, and completed
the circuit on a single by Zaker.
There was no more scoring till
the locals put over their margin of
victory in the last inning. With
one away. Smith singled. After
Courtier struck out. Head singled
sharply to center, putting Smith in
a scoring position. * Dart's long
single to deep left scored Smith
with the winning run.
Lineup (second game):
Aztecs
Newlee, cf
Davidson, lb
Barsom, lb
Aguirre, ss
Ritchey, c
Bass, If
Foute, rf
Crosswaite, 2b
Kettenburgh, 3b
Clark, p

ztecs

MCB
Head, cf
Trometter, 2b
Dart, 2b
Jackson, If
Quinn, lb
Zaker, rf
OSullivan, ss
Soule, 3b
Quigley, 3b
Smith, c
Courtier, p
K

10 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 1
0 0 10 0 0 1—2 8
Batteries: Clark and Ritchey;
Courtier and Smith.
L

~_.

FIRST GAME IN DETAIL
FIRST INNING—-Rapp struck out.
Besceda popped to Scarborough in
short left. Aguirre fanned. No runs,
No hits. No errors.
Reese fanned. Trometter lined to

Caswell.

Scarborough

went out,

Bronson to Cassie. No runs, no hits,
no errors.
Ritchey
SECOND INNING
walked. Beck also strolled. Ritchey
stole third as Bronson struck out.
Cassie filed deep to Cowan, Ritchey
scoring and Beck taking second after
the catch. Caswell flied to Butler.
One run, no hits, no errors.

—

Quinn

Corps CheVron

singled

to

left.

Butler

•

BOX SCORE
(First Same)

_

San Diego Aztecs
Rapp sr

litsceda, If
Aguirre, cf
Kitchey. rf
Beck, c
Bronson, 2b
Cassie, lb
Caswell, 2b
Seewald, p
(Jleason, p
xBass
Davidson, p

AR K "El A PO E
4 11111
4 12 10 0
3 0 1110
2 2
_.
10 3 0
3 0 10 2 1
0
0
4
2 0 0
4 0 0 0 5 0
0
-T_.._
0 6 1
2
0
10 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 2 0 0
10 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

—

_ _

28

Totals

4

6

Marine Corps Base
Reese, 3b
Trometter, 2b
Halsall, 2b

Scarborough, ss

Qumn, lb .__
Butler, cf
Cowan, If
Ashcraft, c
Doolittle, c
Lyster.

rf—_

Lambert, p

Longley, p

Total

__
_

7 18

4

ATI It H APO E
4 0 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
4 0 12 3 1
3 12 0 10
1110 5 0
2 0 0 0 5 0
1110 3 0
2 110 2 0
2 2 10 0 0
10 0 0 0 0
2 0 10 0 0
26

6

9

2 21

x Batted for Gleason in sixth.

Rifle-Pistol Match
Try-outs Begin

'Flying Marine' Coach Bids Adieu

1

.zteca

0 10 0 0 0 3—4 6 4
0 4 0 0 0 2 x—6 9 1
Gleason (4),
Seewald,
Batteries:
Davidson (6) and Beck; Lambert.
Longley (4) and Ashcraft, Doolittle.
Runs batted In: Cassie, Ashcraft,
Lyster, Longley, Halsall, Ritchey
(2), Beck. Three-base hit: Butler.
Two-base hit: Ritchey. Stolen base:
Ritchey. Sacrifice hit: Cowan. Base
on balls: off Lambert 3, Longley 2,
Seewald 1, Gleason 1. Struck out: By
Lambert 3, Longley 2, Seewald 1,
Gleason 1. Hit by pitcher: By Longley (Gleason); by Gleason (Butler).
Wild pitch:
Longley.
Winning
pitcher, Lambert; losing pitcher, Seewald. Attendance: about 200.
ICB

walked. Cowan sacrificed. Bronson
to Cassie, runners advancing. Ashcraft singled to left, scoring Quinn,
Butler stopping at third. Lyster
singled to center, scoring Butler,
Ashcraft pulling up at second. Lambert hit to Seewald, who threw the
ball into left field trying to catch
Ashcraft going into third, Ashcraft
and Lyster scoring on the error,
Lambert taking second. On a fumble
at the plate, Lambert took third.
Reese rolled out to Cassie, unassisted, Lambert holding third. Halsail batted for Trometter and flied
out to Ritchey. Four runs, three
hits, two errors.
THIRD INNlNG—Halsall went in
to play second for MCB. Seewald
flied to Butler in deep left center.
Rapp also flied to Butler. Besceda
singled to left.
Aguirre walked.
Ritchey popped to Scarborough. No
runs, one hit, no errors.
Scarborough
flied to Ritchey.
Quinn singled to left but was out
trying to stretch it, Besceda to Caswell. Butler tripled to deep center.
Cowan popped to Rapp. No runs,
two hits, no errors.
Longley, a
FOURTH INNING
left-bander, went in to pitch and

(Continued

—

on Page

7)

(Official USMC photo)

Lt.Col. Richard E. "Dick" Hanley, former "Northwestern
U. coach, packs his gear as he bids adieu to his El Toro
office. Gridiron mentor of the El Toro Marines for the
past two seasons, Hanley was placed on the inactive duty
list recently. Next fall will find him at the helm of the
Chicago entry in the new All-American professional football conference. While he coached at El Toro, Col. Hanley's
"Flying Marines" won 17 out of 20 games played during
the 1944-45 season, and was rated one of the strongest
teams in the nation.
Thursday Morning, March

21„ 1946

ThrougSthe PORTHOLE
By PFC. VINCENT MASSE

Wants to Be Alone

"SKIRTIN' THE BASE"
Nollege Notes; Nuptial News

NEW YORK (UJP.)—One of
the champion deserters of World
War II was held by Army authorities for court martial last
week.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation said George C Wimmer, 31, had deserted the Army,
the Marines, the Coast Guard,
his wife, and the Merchant Marine since 1941.

DARN DEADLINE. When this column is read (optimistic,
ain't we), the Brown-Marine game will be history. Due to
the deadline for the "woids" to this column to be at the
printers, we were unable to take advantage of what promises
to be one of the outstanding sports events held here since
the Tilden-Perry tennis match. From the inside scoop and
advance notices concerning the game, this department will
take the chance and say that "an enjoyable time was had
by all."
Ever since the announcement that the recreation departA five-round professional exhibiment had booked this game for us, we have been giving a tion bout between Jim Dolan and
lot of thought to what, in our personal opinion, would be a Don Broulliard was the feature of
the weekly Recruit Depot smoker
far better "entertainment" value. Now, please don't get us last
Saturday evening. Jim Dolan
wrong. We have nothing against the St. Louis Browns, and was awarded the decision in what
we might not be too far off, if we said that they will prob- appeared to be a very close contest.a
added attraction was such
ably give a fine account of how a major league team should This
hit with the fans that more like it
play, BUT for purely personal reasons we only wish that it may become a regular feature of
was "them Dodgers" from way back in Brooklyn that were the weekly event.
The winner of the semi-final and
furnishing the competition for our Marine team.

By Corp. Beverly Westerlind

Pro-Exhibition
Bout Livens
RD Card

'Course you know this idea is strictly a very selfish one
on our part as it would serve a dual purpose. First of all, it
would give yours truly a much-needed look at the Dodgers,
God bless 'em, and secondly it would serve to prove most of
the things we've been telling you about them since we hit
these sunny shores of Californey. We were surprised that
so many people didn't get the "woid" about the Dodgers, so
we knew it was our duty as a member of BMSSMB (Brooklyn
Marines Stranded Sandiego Marine Base) to give you the
"woid" about this great baseball outfit. That we did, but
strange as it might seem, there is still some doubt about the
truthfulness of our remarks.
Things that we have seen and would like our friends in
the Marine Corps to witness are oddities like: three men
sliding into the same base; hitting a home run out of the
park and getting credit for only a single or a double; giving
the opposition four outs instead of the usual three—and in
a World Series game too (Yankees '40 series) ; players letting fly balls pop off their noggins; umpire-baiting in distinctive style. These and many others can, and have been,
done only in the Brooklyn Dodger style and only by the
Dodgers themselves. True, other major league clubs have
pulled some real boners too, but they only pass in the night.
When the Dodgers do it, brother, they really DO IT.

MOVING AGAIN?
Gradual consolidation of living
quarters has been under way for
the past month, until both barracks now boast a "ghost" squadroom. We understand that there'll
the main event were presented with be a lot more moving in the days
come. The relative merits of
miniature Golden Gloves by Lt.Col. to
two barracks have become a
'the
Robertson, CO of the Depot. The
losers of these bouts received silver topic for many heated discussions, and though no one has
medals.
come to blows over the thing, the
Resume of the ten-bout card:
most frequent query of batRay Haglund/Billy Vega. A fasttaliomees of late is, "Which barmoving three rounder. Result, a racks do you suppose they'll
draw.
close?" Funny that two buildLeo Mankins/Dick Ganza. Manings can look so much alike and
kins all the way to win the decibe so different.
sion.
MYSTERY CLEARS
Cleamon Smith/AI Needs. Needs
The mystery of the lawn chairs
had too much reach for Smith; got
cleared last week when we
the judges' nod of victory.
learned that they were a gift of
George Dostal/Dick Oakes. Dosthe Red Cross. We do appreciate
tal kayoed Oakes in 28 seconds of them.
the second round.
Novelty in wedding invitations
Bobby Carty/Hank Chalk. Carty, was really achieved by Frankie,
much the better, copped the decibattalion mail clerk, when she
sion.
Dick Mills/Keith Edwards. Exceptionally good fight. Each man
gave all he had. The draw decision a popular one.
Al Schwartz/Bobby Elwood. AnFor Sale
other draw.
OFFICER'S UNIFORMS.
overcoat
and accessories. Randolph 2255.
Ronnie Hallet / Bobby Hawley.
civilian and Navy offiHallet got the decision in a very CLOTHING,
cers', by Navy widow. Clothes will
close fight.
fit 6-ft., medium built man. Call
Randall Ruddick / Dale Brown. Mrs. Calliger at Jackson 1911.
BLUES, complete
Most exciting bout of the evening. TAILOR-MADE
uniform. Cost owner $100, but will
Brown won the decision but Rudsell reasonable. Earl J. Cochran, 3415
St. (Frontier Housing),
dick's gallant fighting won him a Liberator
San Diego.
rematch next week.
$30 COMPLETE
Tailor-made rainMike Sanchez / Norman Lindsey.
coat; set of Blues, size 38M, with
zippered blouse; 4 cap
The heavy hitting Sanchez out- 2 pr. pants,
covers, 3 pr. white gloves. 2 belts,
pointed by the clever Lindsey.
ornaments, chevrons, uniform bag.
Paul
R. Ransom, 1900 Franklin CirOfficials: Alternate announcers
Hollywood.
and referees —Pvt. Billy Beauhuld cle,
For Rent
and PFC. Leonard Dorf. Judges—
$8 per week. No smoking.
PFC. John Abreu and Doc Conrad. ROOM.
Mrs. Oakes, 3108 Whittier St., San
Timekeeper
PFC. Richard Diego. Telephone Bayview 5019.
Murakski.
ROOM WITH TWIN BEDS, $7 week-

-

We're aware that the idea of all these strange happenings
taking place in one game is a little too much even for the
*Dodgers, although they could do it, but with the two extra
games played at Miramar and Camp Pendleton, I am sure
they would finish all their "acts." Some people might think
that the Dodgers are just plain stupid. That, good readers,
is a lie. They are the "essence" of showmanship. The management of the "bums" is smart enough to realize that baseball fans can't always pull that "grandma funeral act" all
the time, and so they must draw fans from other fields. It's
—
not strange at all to see people who don't know a strike from
a home run attending any Dodger game at Ebbets Field. If
you should ask them the reason, they would tell you something like: "Couldn't get in to see that new Crosby-Hope
picture at the Paramount, so had to come out here for a few
laughs."
"Tell ya what I'm gonna do for ya." Being that we were
'not able to book the Dodgers, we will pay special noticeper-to This evening is "Jan Garber
Night" at MCB, as the popular
how the Browns play the game and next week, deadline
mitting, we will give you the same plays and our opinion on maestro brings his 15-piece orand entertainers to the
how them "Brooklyn Bums" would have done it. Of course, chestra
Base Theater in "Hollywood Sena
'cause
nolittle,
stretch
our
imagination
we will have to
for two performances, the
Brother, sations"
body can really tell what the Dodgers will do.
first to be at 1730, the second at
'nuff sed.
we KNOW.
2000.

-

Jan Garber Set
For Base Show

...

.. .

Base-Aztec Play by Play
(Continued from Page 6)
Doolittle went behind the plate for
*MCB. Beck flied to Butler. Bronson
flied to Cowan. Cassie reached sec-

—

Bronson popped
SIXTH INNING
to Halsall. Cassie drove Cowan back
to the fence in deep left-center for
his long drive. Caswell walked. Bass
batted for Gleason and struck out.

ond when Scarborough dropped his No runs, no hits, no errors.
pop fly in short left. Caswell out,
Davidson went in to pitch for the
Scarborough to Quinn. No runs, no Aztecs. Doolittle singled over third.
Lyster was safe on Rapp's error on
hits, one error.
Gleason -went to the mound for the a bad throw trying to force Doolittle
Aztecs. Doolittle out, Gleason to at second. Longley dropped a Texas
Longley leaguer in center, scoring Doolittle,
walked.
Lyster
Cassie.
forced Lyster, Gleason to Caswell. Lyster stopping at second. Reese
Reese struck out. No runs, no hits, beat out a bunt to third, filling the
bases. Halsall flied to Ritchsr, Lysno errors.
was hit ter scoring after the catch. ScarFIFTH INNING—Gleason
borough lined to Aguirre and Longby a pitched ball. Rapp forced Gleason, Scarborough to Halsall. Besceda ley was doubled off second, Aguirre
Rapp
stopping
hit
to Caswell. Two runs, three hits,
third,
out
a
to
beat
at second. Aguirre fanned. Ritchey one error.
SEVENTH INNING—Rapp singled.
walked, filling the bases. Beck flied
to Butler on the first pitch. No Besceda flied to Scarborough in short
Aguirre singled to right, sendno
errors.
left.
hit,
runs, one
Ritchey doubled
Halsall popped to Caswell. Scar- ing Rapp to third.
short
to
left
center, scoring Rapp and
borough beat out a hit to deep
Quinn fouled out to Cassie. Scar- Aguirre. Beck singled to center,
borough was safe on an attempted scoring Ritchey. Beck went to secBeck's ond on a wild pitch. Bronson flied
steal when Caswell dropped by
the deep to Cowan. Cassie went out the
fine throw. Butler was hit
pitch. Cowan forced Butler, Rapp to same way. Three runs, four hits, no

Caswell. No runs, one hit, one error. errors.
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News for the battalion this
week came in the form of an announcement by Marine Corps Institute that they were prepared
to offer a course in interior decoration designed especially for the
fern branch of the Corps. The
beauty of the course lies in the
fact that it can be continued
after discharge, previous threemonths requirements having been
Waived for our benefit. Except
for the price of the textbook, the
course will be free. It will be
along general, practical lines and
will include helpful suggestions
for inexpensively decorating a
home. If you plan to make interior decoration your career, or
if home-making is to be your life
work, you'll want to investigate
the possibilities of the offer.

Another example of Special Services' plan to provide "name" entertainment for enlisted personnel,
the Garber' group comes to the
Base with a good reputation.
Seven popular acts will be presented.
I Comedian Dave Barry, noted
mimic, will give imitations of famous persons and familiar sounds.
Singer Irene Brooks will give her
own stylized interpretations of
popular ballads. Swing, piano
style, will be furnished by Rosa
Linda. The comedy team of Johnson Brothers will present juggling
acts. Christine Velez will perform
popular Spanish dances, while
Miss Betty Yeaton will hold the
honors in the acrobatic dancing
field. To conclude the one hour
and 50 minute show, a group of
graying old gentlemen billed as
"The Four Lady Killers," will give
their interpretations of last-century
songs in a 20th-century manner.

—

patterned hers' after official ICC
correspondence. Our eyes' bulged
at the bride's and her attendants' lovely gowns, when she became "Mrs. Woody" in the lovely
ceremony in the Base chapel Saturday afternoon. Congrats to
both "bride and groom.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
WR concert-goers gathered at
the Ru s s auditorium Sunday
afternoon to thrill to Paul Robeson's resonant baritone. His concert featured such Negro spiritual favorites as "Deep River,"
several English folk tunes, and
nationalistic inarching songs, with
as many encores as programmed
selections.
Next week-end the Russ will
present Larry Adler, harmonica
player of nation-wide fame, and
the well-known tap-dancer, Paul
Draper. We couldn't help wishing that the Base could get performances of this type occasionally. We understand that efforts
in that direction are being made.
Here's hoping!
GLIMPSES HERE'N THERE
Vacant sacks and squadrooms
haunted with memories of gags
and gals.
Working parties
removing unused bunks.
Estatic looks on the faces of messhall patrons as they set their
teeth into the first pork in weeks
and viewed the coveted chocoGoony birds
late ice-cream.
having one last brew or malt In
the slopchute.
Discharge
hopefuls consulting the Ouija
board about their future.

. ..

...

...
. . .

QUESTION OF THE AGES
Why does the sun shine all the
week
And then leave Sunday cold and
bleak?

__

Church Services

SUNDAY SERVICES: Base Chapel
-MOIESTAHI, 1015 Morn. Worship; 1100 Holy Communion (last
Sunday in each month).

R&R, 0830 Morn. Worship.
Recruit Depot, 0915 Morn. Wor-

ship.
Bldg. 110 (Brig), 0800 Morn. Worship.
Camp Matthews. 1030 Morn. Worship.

SOIUa CATHOIIC, Recruit Depot, 0800 Mass; Base Chapel. 0915
Mass; R&R, 1015 Mass; Camp Matthews, 0800 Mass.
LATTEB SAT SAINTS, Recruit
Depot (Bldg. 123). 0800 Morn. Worship. Camp Matthews, 1400 Afternoon Worhsip.
JEWISH, 0915 —South Chapel.
Naval Training Center (for personnel
of the Base). 2015—Camp Elliott

ly per person. Guest room lor one, (for personnel at Camp Matthews).
$10 week. No housekeeping. Near No.
WEEK PAT SERVICES: K.OMAW
trolley.
Mrs. Zirkle, 2928 Granada CATHOIIC, Base Chapel, 1600 Con2
Aye. Jackson 9102.
fessions, daily Mon. through Sat.;
GUEST-HOUSE, heated, one room, 1630 Mass, daily Mon. through Sat.;
toilet and shower, limited facilities 1900 Novena, Tues
for cooking suitable for couple. PriR&R, 1700 Contessions, Sat.
vate. $10 per week. Mrs. Tate, 4547
Recruit Depot (Bldg. 123). 1800
Utah St.
Confessions. Sat.

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
BASE THEATER
1730 and 2000
THURSDAY—Hollywood Sensations. Jan Garber. Stage show. Two
performances only. (See story above.)

FRlDAY—Tangiers. Maria Montez-Preston Foster. Akshundrammer.
Miss Montez, ably assisted by Newsman Foster, uncover underworld character. Something of an "Algiers" deal.

SATURDAY—Blue Dahlia. Alan Ladd-Veronica Lake. Murderdrammer. Faithless wife gets knocked off. Chief suspects, veteran
and smooth, smooth, slick, slick night-club operator. We think
the other fellow did it.
SUNDAY—Blithe Spirit. Constance Cummings-Rex Harrison. In this
one, first wife returns from seven years of grave-dwelling to haunt
hubby and his second wife. Screen adaptation of Noel Coward's
famous stage success.
MONDAY—Spider Woman Strikes Back. Gale Sondergaard. We're
going to see this one. We've never seen a 'spider woman' strike a
come-on pose. Should be interesting. Screenplay deals in bloodcurdling screams and mad scientists.
TUESDAY—Two Sisters from Boston. Jane Allyson-Jimmy Durante.
Singing sisters, one hot, one long-hair, serenade Gotham. Personally, we'll take the hot sister from Boston. We're no icky.
WEDNESDAY—TaU In the Saddle. John Wayne-Ella Raines. Reissue of a souped-up horse opus.
(Camp Matthews films will follow the above schedule by one day.)

Marine Corps CheVron
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By PFC. LES THOMPSON

THIS WEEKFORMVANEISW
LOS ANGELES (SEA)—Miss Margaret
Rodgers, who is definitely not Mrs. Margaret Rodgers, is suing for $25,000 for false
imprisonment. Police, thinking she was
Mrs. Margaret Rodgers, charged her with
illegal sale of magazine subscriptions, kept
her in jail three days.

■>■>■>

NEW YORK (SEA)—Meatless Tuesday
may be followed by "Scotchless Wednesday"
for New Yorkers. Paul A. Henkel, president of the Society of Restauranteurs, says
a two day a week ban on Scotch is the only
way to maintain the supply.

�

-6-

�
NEW YORK (CNS)—After ordering 10
copies of a humorous cookbook called "How
to Cook a Wolf," a Manhattan bookstore
owner received the publisher's reply: "We
are sorry, but the book 'How to Cool a
Wolf is not on our list."
CHICAGO (SEA) —It was the tax collector's turn to cry when tear gas was discharged accidentally at the U. S. Courthouse. Fumes drove several hundred weeping clerks from the Internal Revenue office.

�

�

�

NEW YORK (CNS)—The age-old debate
as to whether the giraffe has a voice has
been settled. A veterinarian of the Zoological Park heard a sick giraffe say
"Moooo."

<■■><•

LEONIA, N. J. (CNS)—Twenty-seven veterans unable to find homes have pooled
their resources and will build their own
$130,000 apartment house.

•>•«■«■

PHOENIX, Ariz. (SEA)—A thief removed
silk blouses and underthings from a clothesline leaving a note for their owner, Eleanor
Mazur: "Thanks, you have good taste."
LOS

�
ANGELES

streetcar: "I

�

<■

— Overheard on a
was so embarrassed! My little
(CNS)

girl got hiccoughs during 'The Lost Week-

end."
WESTBURYPORT,

Mass.

(SEA)—For

being "trapped trapping with other trappers' traps," Paul Slosar was fined $40.
8

—
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Loudermilk's Lovelies

LOGANSPORT, Ind. (SEA)—Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Mcc became parents of four children not quadruplets within one year.
One daughter was born last spring and premature triplets were delivered last month.

—

—

<■■><■
ALMA, Ga. (SEA)—Mrs. John T. Lee, 26,
has given birth to six children in nine
months—quadruplets born prematurely May
17, 1945, who died, and twins in February,
1946. The Lees have six other children.
■><■■>
NEW YORK Cinemaddicts shuddering
at "Dr. Terror's House of Horrors" were not
too much surprised when 200 square feet of
plaster ceiling ripped loose, crashed on orchestra customers' heads.—Time.

—

�
•> �
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (CNS)—On his way
to a bank to pay off an old debt, William
Thompson was arrested. He confessed that
he had robbed one bank of $3000 so he
could pay off another.

■><■■>
BRYN MAWR, Pa.—Surgeons found factory worker Freda McKeith partially
scalped by a whirling drill, hastily sent for
the scalp, successfully sewed it on.—Time.
•>•*■�
SAN FRANCISCO—WhiIe Pastor Nicholas
Tounger preached eloquently on "fire prevention—its acute necessity," flames consumed the church's roof.—Time.

�
�
�
LANSING, Mich. (CNS)—A fifty million
dollar permanent trust fund to aid needy

veterans and their families has been established by the state government.
■><■■>
NEW YORK (SEA)—Highest ranking
ex-GI on Broadway is a former lieutenant
colonel now dancing in Gertrude Niesen's
show, "Follow the Girls."
«■
•> ■>
BROCKTON, Mass.
Joseph Freeman's
watchdog snoozed through a burglary,
awoke in time to drive away investigating
policemen.—Time.
�
�
•0WAUKEGAN, 111. (SEA)—Roosters shall
not crow in Waukegan. A new law says so
—and fines offenders from $1 to $100.

—

(Painted from life by ex-Sgt.

Sherman C Louder Milk)

LITTLE MISS CLAPTRAP. A Übangi (pronounced you-bang-ee) beauty
of the fourth water and a brass merchant deluxe, this exotic little sister
got her tan in California, her lips from eating lollypops and the brass rings
from riding a South African carousel. She's the star of Coal Bros, circus
and would like "awfully" to meet some sweet, hairy-chested Marine, "h,
wouldn't take any of their lip," she cooed, "but I'd give them plenty of
mine—any six of them." She has no silver tongue nor golden locks, but
she's got a lot of brass.
„
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